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THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 ______________________________________ CMAf-TFK Vll ilutuele. Now I cbeooetf to remember
„„ , .Hturnwl d»uutle«.lT. which we uf Euglzud nwnaffed to oon- kludled a. they were: “Ho! »• M I had turn, uuce it the time ul the build»). I

By v*mulsion oi Clad» ■>nbncr'i -om. dou, iwect, lor th»t 1 mi "roLu with - i), , . ,h a 1er with Ood aud the weather helping not attained to the handling ol a aim haru it Ik TO climb had brought dear mother from Tiverton
XVII I VU 4 L LVIJL' I |)|.’V thee before I came away. Iladit thou i.mi n ■ ’ a hundred yeara ago or more-1 can’t yet! My hands are add coming over ^ winter-night went by In a , jar ol pickled loaches, caught by my-
WILL hHAKhhl hAKL O odd me al not one least dioud-ould ‘ ‘^nk thït to a month or «. the moors, else would 1 gob.ll to pom, ,„„ut with the Jim tie Lowrnau Uiver. mid baked In

,h'T„ he thought of’lealousv Tu thy bucko my father la away^e can wreak After a little while, when John had the mouth at you for au hour, air, aud ,Villg tbe . right round bullets, cast : Ult, kitchen oven, with vinegar, a lew

EHSSiB s EE H HHSH? FEEEiHFr >5 j H52Z jps s: 1
mind, seemeth more re., than the great ; harm ^faiUith^here yVI, have short thug™'p.'£ £

*Um . , ";u,d , wer„ back in Stratford “Tae lads right,” Cawdrey cried, in it. Perhaps for a boy there is nothing wrigbt calls it, was never so cheap be- t, het cbalrs alld table, in spite of the meUt tu my skill in catching the fish 
Hp.nhy VIII, I arrain that Imiirht wreak mv vengeance great consternation, retreating at the better than a good windmill to shoot at, lore nor since. For my shilling, Master flre burilitig. On the right hand side ttud cooking them, or whether she really

■ • , ,,, r.hvleüen but shun their com- same time to the thicket. “Come—come as I have seen them in flat countries ; Rook© afforded me two great packages wa„ a rolgbty oven, where Betty threat- me»nt it, is more than 1 can tell, though
• , V , MU, lithU eharire 1 lav unoii thee 1 -the beast is stirring now, and he’ll do but we have no windmills upon the | oVer-large to go into my pockets, as wei e|1,,d lQ bake us; aud on the left, long i qU,te believe the Utter, and so would

There was no further consideration of pany tn‘# * f loiisrer than to for thee and thou rt ua watchful, great moorland, yet here and there a few il# a mighty chunk of lead, which l bound slde8 of baeoUt madcof favored pigs, and lu„at people who tasted them ; at any
Shottery and the dear ones there. The will not-make'»» * Prithee—hurt na the led furder. P faith barn doors, where shelter is. aud away upou Peggy’s withers. And as if all this gruwiug very brown and comely. Annie rate, 1 now resolved to get some loaches
wish to jo n them was forgotten In the say t a y I v 7 the whole country-side will be upon us up the hollows. And up those hollows had not been enough, he presented me kueW thi. uam,.H „f a||, and ran up her, aud do them in ttie sell-same
desire to be alone—slone with those »od. hit , From the Crown for his sake. Thou’st given him drubbing you can shoot, with the help of the sides with a roll of comfits for my sister tbrough the wood-smoke, every now manner, just to make her eat a bit.
new. new thoughts and that wonderful * '1 g* ’ euow. and thou'lt pay dear lor this day’s to lead your aim, and there is a fair Annie, whose gentle face and pretty aud then, when a gentle memory moved There are many people, even now,
letter any where in the fields, with only l me—— Silver bounded sport, but by cock and pie ! I be na in chance of bitting the door, if you lay manners won tbe love of every body. her, aud asked them how they were get- whoüaveuotcouietotnerigtitkuowl-
the voice <d Avon slipping past among keeking it. 1 was loath to come, and that thou your cheek to the barrel, and try not to There was still some day light here and ting on, ami when they would like to he edge what a loach is, and where he lives,
the sedges underneath a sky that not all JaDer which hi? maaier held before know’st and thou speak’st truth. And be afraid of it. ; there as 1 rose the hill above Porlock. eaten. Then she came back with alld how to catch and pickle him. And
the blue ami gold of summer > ' the grulllld m bis flight. 11am- thou canst na say 1 hurt thee, boy, nor Gradually 1 won such skill, that I sent wouderi„g whether my mother would be f<H,|ish tears, at thinking of that neces- [ will not tell them all about it, because
more fair. I nmindful of the. dir c .wsseseedlumself of it .i.Ticklv aud thy dog neither, but only that I begged nearly all the lead gutter Irrim tbe north iu B iright, or would not know it. Ttie aity; and I, being stilt in a different way, ,f 1 did, very likely there would be no
he had taken, Hamm* p g smoothed out its crumpled folds, then yen fellow to stay his hand. Come porch or our little church through our two great packages of powder slung be- would make up my mind against bacon, loaches left tenor twenty yeais after
down to the waterside i , _g thrilHt jt jIit«, his breast again, away Diceon whiles ’tie yet time." best barn door, a thing which has often biud my back knocked so hard against But, Lord bless you! it was no good tbti appearauoe ol tms book. A pickled
fcilowed the river for » »bort distance .. T||lou art over.rud,., i trow," he cried, “Ay. run thou black-hearted traitor,” repented me since,especially M churoh- Qne auotbt.r that 1 feared they must Whenever it came to breakfast time, mium.w is very good if you eaten him in
l°,!Ld ^and^'r at will through the half angrily, “ and need’st that that will Diceon shouted after the fleeing figure, warden, and made.me pardon maty bad either „pilfor bl„w up, and hurry me after three hours upon the moors. 1 re- a stickle, with the scarlet linger» upon
1rXl> ,m.ad ws or anon kZ to the teach thee better manners------ ” “save thine own skin, thou hemp-crack- boys ; but.father was not buried on that oVer Peggv‘8 ear» from the woolen cloth gularly forgot tbe pigs, but pa.d good him ; uut l count him no more than the
pleasant nn a . . I w ^d,.d •• A v. that he doth," a voice back of i.,g rascal : I II be even wi’ thee yet side of the church. I rode upon, tor lather always liked a beed to the rashers, tor ours is a rGpes m beer compared with a loach
little paui u » , , demesne him growled, “ an thou dost na call the f„r this, though ’twere a pity to do aught But all this time, while I was roving horse to have some wool upon his loins hungry country, if such there be tu dune properly.
steep ana so on w o . . beest off. i’ll give him sumraat that will to rob the gallows o’Its fruit. As for over the hills or about the farm, aud whenever he went far from home aud bad England; a place, I mean, where men Being resolved to catch some loaches,
and Mwttupe , wiiioWit #Lu„ iJia muUth forever.” thee,” he continued, raining blow after -ven listening to John Fry. my mother. t„ stand about, where one pleased, hot raUwt eat, and are quick to discharge whatever trouble it cost me. 1 set forth

alders coinuietelv hid all 11am net was on his feet in a flash, and blow upon Uamuet’s defenceless body, being so much older and feeling trouble alld wet and panting. And father the duty. The air of the moors is so wllbout a word to any one, in the lore-
ana griH-n a « riVf.r eometimes the turning saw Diceon Hobday trying to “beshrew thee, thou lt na sikiu forget longer, went about inside the house, or always said that saddles were meant for »hrewd and wholesome, stirring a man s m>oU uf 8t. Valentine's day lti<o—70, I
glimpses » it curved through ward off Silver with a huge stick, while fa., w one Stratford lad kept-hie promise.’’ among the maids and fowls, not caring mvu full-grown and heavy, and losing recollection of the good things which think it must have been. Annie should not

re« s « ». with the grassy just behind him he caught a glimpse ol He threw the half-senseless form from to talk to the best of them, except when their activity; and no boy or young man hav* betided him, and whetting his come with me because the water was too
low lying ’ .. waH l(|Mt t(l eight by Wat Cawdrey s vanishing figure, in a him. she broke out sometimes about the good on <#ur farm durst evei get into a saddle, hope of something still better iu the uu|d ; lor the winter bad been long, aud

thickets • but his quick ear moment the boy’s Arm hand was ou tbe “Now, lie thou there,” he snarled, master they had lost, all and every one because they all knew tnat the master future, that by tbe time he sits down to sU(,w lay here and there in patches in 
enclosing t ■ , *e it WHlt dig's collar a*ud he bad jerked the “and when thou caust, crawl home aud of us. But the fowls would take no would chuck them out pretty quickly. a cloth, his heart and stomach are lhe hollow of the banks, like a lady’s
l t,hr uirh the rushes along the animal back. s-t tbe whole town by the ears, ‘tis little notice of it, except to cluck for barley ; As for me, I had tried it once, from a turned too well to say “nay to one an- g|OVe» forgotten. And yet the spring
rwiMvhhnw'or stole bv some darkened “Down, true heart, down," he com- I care. An they sear h faraud wide and the maidens, though they had liked kind of curiosity; and I could not walk other. was breaking forth, as it always does iu
■ r witha sad moan in Its murmurs, mended, “thou art a trusty friend- they will na find me. The new land is him well, were thinking of sweethearts for two or three days, the leather galled Almost everybody knows, in our part Devonshire, when the turn of the days
Th* !■ was Kf-mt music however in its come, we’ll e’en go home.” the land for me, and so—farewell." as the spring came oil. Mother thought knees so. But now, as Peggy bore of the world at least, bow pleasant and is over ; and though there was little to
aluMtsb flow that day, though his "Nay, thou’lt na budge," Diceon H(. strode away with a contemptuous it wrong of them, selfish and ungrateful. me bravely, snorting every now and then s„ft the fall of the land is round about ^ ..f it, the air was lull of feeling,
haoov heart would have discovered only cried, his voice gaining in boldness, as iaugb which the freshening breeze bore and yet sometime» she was proud that iuto a cloud of air, for the night was plover’s Barrows farm. All above it is It puzzles me now that 1 remember all
its own meaning therein had the boy the dog unwillingly crouched at his back to the quiet spot— quiet, save for none had such call as herself to grieve growing frosty, presently the moon arose strong dark mountain, spread with those young impressions so because 1
chanced to liston. But with that little master s feet ; “ I have summat to say the ri8iug voice „f the river and tbe ,0** ,him- ^ Ao°le eee”®? Ç" over the shoulder of a a bill, and the heath, and desolate, but near our house t<Mlk Uo heed of them at the tm e what-
scran of paper in his keeping which had to thee, else I'd na tracked thee hither occasional cry of some bird hastening wftly in and out, and cry, with nobody pony and I were half glad to see her. and the valleys cove, and open warmth and ever: and yet they come upon me
altered the whole aspect of earth and from Stratford, and go thou shaft na.” home to its nest. Then, on a sudden, a along of her, chiefly in the confer where half afraid of the shadow she threw, and shelter. Hero are trees, and bright bright, when nothing else is ev!dent in
sky so wonderfully, how could he stop to “1 may not stay, so prithee let us greatgust of wind came bowling through the bees are in tbe grindstone. But some- the linages all around us. 1 was ready green grass, and orchards full of con- the gray log of experience. 1 am like
th nk of aught else .' He had read it pass." the long lines of willows and they bent, how she would never let anybody behold at any moment to shoot at any body, tentment, and a man may scarce espy au old man gazing at tbe outside of his
again and again as he walked along, and “ And why may'st na stay, thou little cowering and shivering, before tbe fury her ; being set, ae you may say, to think having great faith in my blunderbuss the brook, although he hears it every- #ptM3iaCles, and veeiug. as be rubs the
now that he held it thrust into the whining thing? A week agone thou uf the driving storm, which had broken 11 ov.er by herself, and season it with but hoping not to prove it. And as I where. And indeed a stout good piece duet, tbe image of his grandson playing
breast of his ierkin turn x.here he wert willing enow to companion me at ia#t. weeping. Many times I caught her,and DaeMed the narrow place where the *>f jt comes through our farm-yard, and at bo-peep with him.
would he could still see those magic- when I could serve thy turn, but now— After a time the keen air blowing many times she turned upon me. and Coones had killed my father, such a fear swells sometimes to a rush of waves, But let me be of any ego, I never
producing words thou may’st na stay. By the mass, who upon tbe little lad revived him. He then I could not look at her, but asked broke out upon me that 1 leaned upon tbe wben tbe clouds are on the hilltops. couid forget that day, and how bitter
P He rau forward gayly, unconscious of hath laid behests on thee ? Marry, 'tis strUgg|ed up into a sitting position and how long to dinner-time. neck of Peggy, and shut my eyes and was But all below, where the valley bends, cold the water was. For I doffed my
the lowering heavens, unconscious of I, Diccou Hobday, that shall say what st rove to disentangle his thoughts. It Now in the depth of the winter month, cold all over. However, there was not | aud the Lynn stream goes along with it, aboee aud hose, and put them in a bag 
the bres'bless heat, unconscious, most thou wilt do." was almost impossible to think consecu- such as we call December, father being a soul to be seen, until we came borne to pretty meadows slope their breast, and about my neck, and left my little coat
of all. of the stealthy footsteps following “ Nay then, 1 may have naught to do tively with that dull ache all through dead and quiet in his grave a fortnight, the old farmyard, and there was my tht. sun spreads on the water. And at home, and tied my shirt-sleeve» back
ever behind him, lagging when he lagged wi’thee, for so my father hath said." his body, and the duller ache at his it happened me to be out of powder fur mother crying sadly, and Betty Mux- nearly all of this is ours till yon come to my shoulders. Then I took a tliree-
and pressing on more quickly when he “Thy lather? Out upon thee, fora heart. Wait : something was coming practice against his enemies. I had worthy scolding. to Nicholas Snowe’s land. pronged fork firmly bound to a rod with
accelerated his pace. Several times tattling knave !" back. The next instant he was on his I ' ever fired a shot without thinking, “Come along, now, I whispered to But about two miles below our farm, curdi alld u piece of canvas kerehi. f with
Silver paused and gave utterance to a "I tattled not, 'twas thine own feet, half dazed still, and half blind in This for father’s murderer ;" aud John Annie, the moment supper was over; and the Bagworthy water runs into the a lump of bread inside it;and so went Into
low, snarling bark but lie was speedily friend there that told, and m .re be- his weakness, but trying to pierce the Fry said that I made such faces it was a if you can hold your tongue, Annie, 1 Lynn, and makes a real river of it. thv pt.bb|y water, trying to think how
recalled to his usual good behaviour by sides; how twas all false that thou darkuess about him with his auxious wonder the gun went off. But though I will show you something. Thence it bun ies away, with a strength warm it was. For mure than a mile all
a word of reproof from his master, and didst tell about Ned, and ’twas only g|ance. I could hardly hold the gun, unless with sbe lifted herself on tbe bench so and a force of willful waters, under the down the Lynn stream, scarcely a stone

whit abashed continued on his way, said so that I should help thee to thine ‘ Silver," he cried, tremulously, my back against a bar, it did me good to quickly aud flushed so rich with pleasure, foot of a barefaced hill, and so to rocks i |eft unturned, being thoroughly
licking the pendent hand with a gently own vengeance." ^ “where art thou, true heart ?" * hear it go off, and hope to have bitten that I was obliged to stare hard a\»*?, and woods again, where the stream is >kin,.d f,, tbe tricks of the loach, and
apologetic tongue. “ Besorew me, but tis a lie, Diccou, The river, roaring by, seemed to still his enemies. ^ and make Betty look oeyond us. Betty covered over and dark, heavy pools de- knowing how he hides himself.

“1 cannot make thee out,” Hamnet il,i arrant lie! Cawdrey vociferated ft» aim rv voice, the trees held back their “Oh, mother, mother, I said that thought I bad something hid in the lay it. There aVe plenty of fish all being gray-spotted, and clear
cried at last as Silver growled more stoutly as he crept a trifle nearer, sWav ing arms as if to listen. directly after dinner, while she was closet beyond the clock-case, and she dowt^his way, and the further you go through, aud something like a cuttle fish
fiercely than In- had yet done, “ there’s though he still maintained a consider- “Silver! Silver------------" | sitting looking at me, and almost ready was the more convinced of it by reason tbe larger they get, having deeper ()|j|v
naught abroad to vex thee that i wot on. able distance between himself and Sil- hiivllCv again—silence—and then a j to say (as now she did s von times in a tl[ ,uy denial. Not that Betty Mux- grounds to feed In; and sometime* in htill where a
Is't not enough that I am happier than Vt*r- low whine near at hand, followed by a week), “ How like your father you are worthy, or anyone else, for that matter, the summer months, when mother could rapid water, hoping to be overlo- ked,
I ever thought to be but that thou Hamnet cast a look of scorn upon tbe faj„t bark. growing 1 Jack, come here and kUs Vver found me in a falsehood, because I spare me off tbe farm, 1 came down here, „or caring even to wag his tail. Then,
shouldst seek to mar my content wi’ thy speaker who was now sworn friends The river went on indifferently, with me "—“oh, mother, if you only knew how „vver told one, not even to my mother— with Annie to help «because it was so bt.illg disturb» d, he Hips away like
grumbling*'.' Nay, I meant not to again with the unprincipled fellow. j^s ]oud tumult, the trees lashed their much 1 want a shilling ! _ or, which is still a stronger thing, not lonely ). and caught well-nigh a basket- whalebone from the finger, and hies to
speak so roundly, dear heart, and 1 cry " the very truth, he exclaimed, boW9 j„ redoubled fury. In a moment "Jack, you shall never want a shilling even to my sweetheart (when 1 grew up ful uf little trout and minnows, with a a abelf of stone, and lies with hi- sharp 
thee pardon. Come, come well go no disdainfully. Hamnet was at the dug’s side, his face while 1 am alive to give thee one. But to have one)—but that Betty being hook and a bit of worm on it, or a lorn- head puked in under it; or sometimes
farther-we’ll e’en rest here awhile aud “ So thou’lt slander thy betters, and the slender muzzle. S'lver put out his what is it for, dear heart, dear heart ?" wronged in the matter of marriage, a weh, a blow tiy, hung from a hazel pulse- |u- bellies him into the mud, and only
then hie us home.” an<^ **'3'. word, thou lily-liv- tongue and attempted to lick the bruised “ To buy something over at Porlock, generation or two agone, by a man who stick, lor of all the things 1 learned shows his back-ridge. And that is the

As he spoke the boy seated himself on ered, prating thing,^ Diccou cried, cbPf,k. mother. Perhaps 1 will tell you after came hedging and ditching, had now no at Blundell s, only two abode with me; tbne tu upear him nicely, bidding the
the ground and drew the dog's head up white with anger; * thoult pay lor “Thou liv'st," the boy cried between ward. If I tell not, it >vill be for your mercy, except to believe that men from a*-d one of these was the knack of tish- fork very gingerly, and allowing for the

his breast with a soothing touch. thine own sins undj thine uncles into his sobs, “thou liv'st------- ’’ good, aud for the sake of the children.” cradle to grave are liars, and women ing, and the other the art of swimming bent of it, which comes to pass, 1 know
It was a wild, tangled place; the the bargain, or 111 change skins wi Bg CONTINUED. “ Bless the boy, one would think he fis ils to look at them. And, indeed, they have a very rude not ho W, at the tickle of air and water.

banks of the river which narrowed here, a weasel. Thou needst na think to _ ________ was threescore years of age at least When Betty could find no crime of manner of teaching to swim there; for ^ if vour loach should not be abroad
were sheer and densely wooded and the fright me wi that lazy cur, I ve that * w ' Give me a little kiss, you Jack, aud you mine, she knocked me out of tbe way the big boys take the little boys, and wben first vuu come to look for him but
Stream, uncoiling at their feet, was kept here that shall quiet him. I Af)Y 4 IwiAVr shall have the shilling." in a minute, as if I had been nobody ; put them through a certain process, . . * • h n tle home 'then
iu an almost perpetual darkness which LUh AJM L ,,OP , hated to kiss orbe kissed in and then she began to coax ‘‘Mistress which they grimlv call “sheep washing.’ } £ g forth al„aze«l at
lent a sense of danger to the uncertain he finished speaking, and Silver, with a — those days • and so all honest hoys must Annie," as she always called her, and In the third meadow from the gate of J uafLrmir of the shingles and oar
d.'Mth». On u warn fair day itwae loud yelp ulpain, bounded into mid-air B. do wbenGod nutsanv «trengtb iu them, di aw the suit hair down her hands, and thv school, going up the river, there la him and |,Mlk at t(IUi ;llld then dart
pleasant enough to turn from the daz- only to fall hack again with a groan, n CHAPTER VI y,’, , w | tll<l powder so much whisper into the little ears. Mean- a line poo! in tbe Lowman, where the ' , |ik lit[]' «Teak •
rling glow and to halt for a brief space stream of bleed gush.ng from Ins NF„ss,,tY PRACTI( E that l went aüd M mother Tory "htle, dear mother wa. falling asleep, Taunton brook cornea in, and they call ^d*Z“”Lu muat ti, to mark him In'
amid these cool shadows and glance shoulder where the kn.fe had gone ■ • nbvlr, looking round the corner first, for having been troubled so much about me; it the "Taunton pool. The water run» alld f„n(1 J vvrv daintfly. So alter that',
•down into the eddying waters beneath | home. About the rest of all that winter I re- ,,,,4 to see me. and •• Watch, my father a pet dog, waa down with a strung, aharp stickle, and : ' . .. Ht;,ai un behind his
the overarching trees and catch the | I'or one moment Hamnet stood as if member very little, being only a young B "t m th , save me half a dozen and nodding closer and closer up Into her then has a sudden elbow in it, where the hi,J ,'hat hl, cana t vva
sudden point, of light where an occmstou- paralyzed with the horror of what had b„y the„, and missing my lather most onfT om shllllni 1er til of them and I lap- small brook trickles in; and on that side î'™,” heLd isuDatn.mal wav”
al shaft nf sunshine pierced the thinner happened, while everything swam be- out ol-doors, as when it came to the „(|Jd t flud jt in mr hl,art tl> aak h(,r - Now, Annie, will you come ?" I said the hank is steep, four or it may he five J 1 , P J,,’
leaves with its sharp lance, probing its J tore him in a sickening mist, the next— bird catching, or the tracking of hares for allother although! would have taken for 1 wanted her to hold the ladle for | feet high, overhanging loamily; hut on 1 ( d ndld alld a”abl<, Tb,,n aa
way to the waves and shivering them with a great cry of grief—he threw him- in the snow, or the training of a sheep- it ,n V(, uick fime [ rall awar with melting of the lead; 'will you come at the other side it is Hat, pebbly, and lit look jh„„'Ceut you make full sure 
with its touch, or to see them disturbed self upon his knees by the prostrate dl]g. oftentimes I looked at his gun.au the ahim,lg fa mv pocket, and got Peggy one'1, Annie ? or must I go for Lizzie, : to land upon. Now the large boys take : him „ V l jt o| th(, w |l(
trom thpir sullenneas and brightened by ainmal and tned to staunch the wound ancient piece found In the sea a little out „„ the Purh ck road without my and let her see the whole of it." the small boys, crying sadly 1er mercy, ; th,. „a!er, ami thi. sun making elbo^ to
a kingfisher s quick dart for its prey, with h.s haudkeichitf. below Gienthorne, and of which he was mother knowing it. For mother was I “Indeed, then, you won’t do that," »"<* thinking, mayhap, of their mother,; ... ’ , ,h tremhli* o( vour
But when the sky was overcast there Alack I mv dear heart, he sobbed, mighty proud, although it was only a friglltened of that road now, as if all the said Annie : “Lizzie to come before me, with hands laiS well at the back of their - £ J" ‘ | at him
wa, something ........... and sinister iu orge u o the presence of h,s enemy, ! uatchloek ; and 1 thought of the time I £££Tere murderers, and would never John, and she can’t stir a pot of hrewis, neck., they bring them up to the crest "• ™'“(n H^' ae
the grey gloom all around. The Imsh forgetful of all else save the suffering in had held the fuse, while he got his aim , t , ,, hundred and scarce knows a tongue from a ham, the bank upon the eastern sine, and *J' thereby of the' r.ver he is
that so often p recales a storm pervaded the loving upraised eye, " look at me at a r.bbit, and once even at a red deer ' a^dmaCoe;l, £ And, to tell the truth 1 John, aud says it make, no difference: "lake them striptheir clothes off. The,, h,m’ >" 1 ™ the ^
the lonely soot th.t July afternoon aud —tell me thuu art not hurt overmuch. rubbing among the hazels. But nothing „aa touched with fear for many years because both are good to eat. Oh. the Utile boys, falling on their naked
gave it an additional air of solemnity. Bo, thou gaby, 1 ,e found a scheme , came of my looking at it, so far as I re- abollt it; alld even now, when 1 ride at , Bettv what do von think of that to come , knees, blubber upward piteously; but 
It was as if Nature were holding her to make thee cry, eh I uicuin : member, save foolish tears of my own d k th - bv a „eat-rick makes of all her book learning?" 1 the larK<‘ bu>'* kuuw what 18 B,K,d ,,ir , , ,
breath In anxious expectancy dreading snarled, as he gave the dog a brutal perhaps, till John Fry took it down one shiver’ until I no and collar him "Thank Ood he can't sav that of me " ! them, and will not be entreated. 80 A long way down that limpid water,
she knew not what. A great her..... kies " methink, a bath in the river üay fr'„m the hook, where father’s hand But this ttoe wL^ery bJd Lying ' Betty Lswered shortly. lor she neLr they cast them down, one after another, i chill and bright a, an iceberg, went my
alarmed by the invasion iff its solitude that wound, had laid It ; and It hurt me to see how ^t'^V’s bhind^nla Ld ka.p'g a =T^d ahont argument '^excepï on her into the splash of the water, and watch

rose from the side of the river and Lend a hand, Wat, and we 11 cast tin : John |]andled it, as if he had no memory. ah lookout wherever any lurking- own side; “thank he, I sava, every mam- them go to the bottom first, and then 
IIappal its heavy wings noisily as it I beast in aud fus master alter him „ Bad job (or h„ ag her had not got |a(,(, ^ However, I saw only sheep in’ .'most, never to lead me astray so. come up and fight for it, with a blowing
moved away further up stream Hying 1 " " > 1 “ . ,,;g I tliicey the ,might as her coom acraes and small red catth-, and the common I Men is desaving, and so is gal.nles; but and a bubbling. It is a very fair sight
low above the water. A little willow uf, , , th ground a , sprang to his I,et, |h(,m iiack„n Varmer Jan 'ood d,.er of the forest, until I was nigh to | the most desaving of all is b.x.ks, with to watch, when you know there is little
wren piped in feeble dismay from ,ts , conlrontlng his taunt,, g 1 . a shown them the wai to kingdom come, I'orlock town, and then rode straight to their heads and tails, and the speckots danger, because, although the pool is
neat, and the fright........I whir of the! "a)8- »» 8“"1 Drn.KF,.lly' ! 'stead of gooin’ herzell so aisy. And a M r. Vooke’s at the sign of the Spit and in 'em, lik a peg as have taken the deep, the current is sure to wash a boy

maight have been gooin' to market now, Gridiron. . maislea. Some folk purtends to laugh ! UP on tlu' stones, where the end of the
"stead of laying hanked up over yanner. Mr. Fooke was asleep, as it happened, aud cry over them. God forgive them depth is. As for me, they hail no need 
Maistor Jan, thee can zeo th<* grave if not having much to do that day; and so for liars!" j to throw me mon* than once, because 1
thee look alang this here goon-barrvel. [ fastened Peggy by the handle of a It was part of Betty's obstinacy that jumped of my own accord, thinking
Buy now, whutt be blubberin’ at ? Wish warming-pan, at which she had no better she never would believe in reading or small things of the Lowman, after the
I had never told thee." i manners than to snort and blow her the possibility of it, but stoutly main- violent Lynn. Nevertheless, I learned

“ John Fry, I am not blubbering ; you breath; and iu 1 walked with a manful tained to the very last that people first to swim there, a* all the other boys did;
make a great mistake, John, You art* style, bearing John Fry’s blunderbuss, learned things by heart, and then pro- for the greatest point in learning that
thinking of little Annie. I cough some Now Timothy Pookewas apeaçeîut man, tended to make them out from patterns is to find that you must do it. I loved 
times in the winter-weather, and father glad t live without any enjoyment of , done upo.i paper, for the sake of the water naturally, and could not long
gives me lickerish-1 mean—1 mean—he mind at danger, and I was tall and large astonishing honest folk, just as do I out of it ; but even the boys who
used to. Now let me have the gun, already as most lads of a riper age, Mr. the conjurers. And even to see the I hated it most came to swim in some

I'ooke, as soon as he opened his eyes, parson and clerk was not enough 
Thee ,itopped suddenly under the Com,ter- vince her; all she said was, “it made no Hung ior a year or two iuto the Taunton

isn t. fit to putt un to thy shoulder, hoard, and drew'a great frying-pan over odds, they were all the same as the rest pool.

LITTLE LAD
BY IMOGEN CLARK

CHAPTER XVIII
feel within me

A peace above all earthly ilignities, 
A Mill and <}uiet conscience.

The wheel is come full circle.

his body, and the duller ache at his it happened me to bv out of powder for mother crying sadly, and Betty Mux
' 1 1 ' I had j worthy scolding.

“Come along, now," I whispered to
“ This for father’s murderer ;" and John Annie, the moment supper was over: and the Bagworthy
I.-—-. I T - ...I,. .... . i. I,, I ♦ ,„<■ a 4 , f I'i .11 Hull 11. i 1 i 1 Vi ill 1* f fill 1/IU> A 11 I I I • •. I I ..... ,....1 ,1 1, ,, , his weakness, but trying to pierce . „

sides; how twas all false that thou darkness about him with his anxious wonder the gun went off. But though I will show you something, 
didst tell about Ned, and ’twas only- 
said so that I should help thee to thine 
own vengeance."

“ Bestir*w me, but 'tis a lie, Diceon, 
lie !" Cawdrey

For

more substantial, lie will stay quite 
, streak of weed is ill the

I

-

L. gone as a shadow gems, ai d only a little 
cloud of mud curls away from the points 
of thv fork.\\

I
l

he said brokenly,
reed sparrow* among the sedges for a 44 thou hast hurt me enow ; and thou 
moment disturlial the brooding still- ! hadst knifed me, ’twould not have been

bad. Go.”
“ By my troth," Diceon sneered, 
wouldst lord it over me? i’ll go 

I when the humour seizeth me, and na be- 
And as 

so—and so—I’ll 
for him if that he

.......... again. What ! thou’lt
The show thy teeth at me, thou cur ? I’ll 

gulden haze which invested his fancy bleed thee more for that complaint." 
lent a fairness to everything, lie went Hamnet caught the raised arm in his 
on patting Silver's head with a tender hands and..dragged it back with all his

“ Thou canst not think what joy hath j 
,” he said alter a little, a ‘

m ness, then it pressed close again darker 
and gloomier for the touch of life and , ^ 
motion that had come and gone.

Hamnet sitting on the bank was un- when the Humour seizeth me, a 
mindful of any lack of brightness iu his fore, and that’s the end on’t. 
surroundings ; usually in sympathy with for this thing here, why 
Nature's varying moods he yet failed In spoil * pretty steps ‘ ' 
perceive that in this instanee she was ever walketh agai 
not in accord with his thoughts. r

màLla
m
mB ■ 

■ *

fashion or other, alter they had been
“ Thee have the goon, Jan !pitiful strengt h.

“ Nay, that thou shalt not,” he cried ; 
come to me," he said alter a iittie. a i thou shalt not harm him further—thy 
faint tremor in his soft voice, “thou quarrel is wi me. I pray thee, thresh 
canst not think. A letter, the sweet- me, as thou saidst, keep to thy word- 
est, the bravest that ever was writ, I but harm him no more ; he's sore spent
Na.v'l pity ,b""' thou Givcm, .Irnggal his arm fr. « ami John Fry jnmpalh, a llvvlinr nmnnnr I "f/t. ^,*«'''01’1^“ hL t tTan on” tljp'lai'e to h,T thing, and take the stonvs ; yet so

*........................ ............. ^LLhgeu^nLbw 16 .......................................................-,...th,...... »
" - ay tl"1‘r"; ........ baby V» and fuit n warm sur, of surety that I ^ ilLTr'™ th" rlek *° h*Ve t"' ,0’ L“Æ iM^Æ

time last, so save 11» v breath to could hit tin* door over opposite, or at ‘y1,* , wu iv were one, or twenty. t ....iVm u. it,, n, „„i t
his cool thine own porridge. M arry, an it I .least, thv cohwall alongside of it, and 1 Hi<‘old Spanish matchlock, uv the lieu ol Annie was her love and joy. i ° 8 bJ v npiattv t« »

knee and <lrew the paper from his painvth thee to see this cur suffer, thou do no harm in the orchard. But John j this good llmt-<-nglne, which may >>** Annie she would do anything, even so where no wav was norevena bul-
bn-ist kissin ■ it warmh. shalt have a full dose. Hither, Wat.” would not give me link or fuse, and, on borne ten miles or mort and never once bir ilH to try to smile, when the little . ^ . V *. .. . ,

“ See thou huw fair‘it. looketh,” h«* Cawdrey ..h,-v< d the summons with the whole, I was glad of It,though carry- ; 8° off. scarce y couldst thou seem more mRid laughed and danced to her. And i were afraid or not I am sure I^can-
went on ; “ oh ! poor, poor eves that can- visible reiuctance, for to his slow mind . ing on as boys do, because l had heard , «cared. I might point at thee muzzleou , in tnit,h I know not how it was, but . , u hnt
not make it out, my eyes* shall serve it ......... best to let wounded, like my father say that the Spanish gun just so as 1 do how^ven for an hour or every ore was taken with Annie at the i M wmethlM toT with
thee. Listen: sleeping dogs, alone, and he had no kicked like a horse, and because the mon\ and hke■ «-noiigh it wouUl never very first time of seeing her. She had . ., Baeworthv water ran out of

“ ‘ Alderliefest : Fr-.in my heart I wish to feel ' Silver's teeth even in his load in it came from his hand, and I did i I*1'0”1 H'ey, unless l pulled the trigger auch pretty ways and manners, and such n* v ..j;, nr ‘ fr,im
write that word, but 'tis most weak ! weakened state. not 1 >ke to undo it. But I never found hard, with a crook upon my finger; so, | a b)()k n( kindness, and a sweet soft . f
indeed. There hath come news to us, «“Nay,” he urged, “let's be off. ! it kick very hard, when firmly set to the you see; just so, M aster I ooke, only » light, in her long blue eyes full of trust- | °
mv brave box -iny all the world-of the Thou’st done enow for one day—give | shoulder, unless it was badly loaded. trille harder. ful gladness. Every body who looked | , , ,
sore trouble thou hast known of late, I the lad a taste o' thy fists and so away in truth, the thickness of the metal . D,t,d sake, John llidd. God sake, dear at her seemed to grow the better for it, I lnt® gootl 8ma,,*ol<
those wicked lies, which, working on —the rain is coming on." was enouph almost to astonish one ; and !>oy’ cned I ooke, knowing me by this beC6U8e 9he knew no evil. And then buckled at the knee, and strong
thy gentle nature, turned it to bitter- As In finished speaking he approach- what our people said about it may have do".fc e’f", 1.<f)V.e ,lt,vy’ don,t the turn she had for cooking, you never worsted boson, knitted by my moth
ness until thou wert ready to do the cd Hamnet, who was again kneeling pro- been true enough, although most <‘.f them /' Hh<’w.lt to ™°' ",y,’119 lf 1 ,was t(> H,lck, would have expected it; and how it was happened to me without choice, I 
villain’s bidding. But in the end thine tectingly by Silver, and cuffed him with arp such liars- at least, 1 mean they d,n''n’ for g<,od' ,and her richest mirth to see that she had *»y« to explore the Bagworthy

true heart conquered, as true such force that he reeled over the dog's make mistakes, as all mankind must do. t u'e 9 ia„ mve tke very lle9t a 19 1,1 iileased you. I have been out on the And it came about in this wise ;
hearts always must and shall. hody* . Perchance it was no mistake at all to say ttie 8“°P* world a vast deal, as you will own here-

Now 'fore heaven 'twas a valiant “There," he said, triumphantly, “we that this ancient gun had belonged to a "Ho!" I replied, with much contempt, after, and yet have I never seen Annie's
act that run of thine through the night 1,0 quits now—thou and me—wilt take nobie Spaniard, the captain of a fine and swinging round the gun so that it equal for making a weary man comfort-
for thy uncle's sake, and I cry thee par- hack that lie ?” ,arg(> 8hip |n the “ Invincible Armada,” fetched his hoop of candles down, all un- able.

his head, an if the Doouvs were come to ot us." And now that she had been on But now, although my sister Annie
“ Me not hold it, John ! That shows rob him, as their custom was, mostly the farm nigh upon forty years, and had came to keep me company, and was not

how much you know about it. Get out of alter the fair-time. It made me lee I nursed my father, and made his clothes, he parted from mv by the tricks of
the way, John : you art1 opposite the rather hot and qu« er to be taken for a and all that he had to eat, and then put the Lynn stream, because l put her
mouth of it. and likely it is loaded." robber; and y et methinks I was proud him in his coffin, she was come to such ,n.v back and carried her across, when

ever she could not leap it, or tuck up

m T,

îv

I thou shalt 
I'll not

I’ll pour it into thine ears 
know every least word o' it. 
keep it from thee a minute longer." 

He transferred Silver’s head to

- i
aw

P
at

r. But when 1 was turned fourteen

w
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My mother had long been ailing, a 
not well able to eat much ; and th< 
is nothing that frightens us so much 
for people to have uo love of th
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Weak blood when an-
alyzed, shows lack of red cor
puscles-—the vital part of the

Dr. A. XV. Chase’s Nerve Food 
actually forms now, red corpuscles 
in the blood—makes the blood rich, 
nourishing and life invigorating.

Because it works hand in hand 
with Nature the cures it brings 
about arc both thorough and lasting.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

builds up the system and cures headaches, 
fileoplossness, indigestion, nervousness and 
iritability, nervous prostration, partial par

alysis and loco
motor atnxia.

The illustra
tion shows stylo 

Wx of package, lm- 
i talions will on
ly disappoint. 
f|° a box, at 

HBfl all dealers or 
ggi Edmanson, 
hJf/ Bates & Co.. To- 

ttSV/ ronto. Write 
for free copy of 
Dr. Chase's Kec-
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little »elf that d 
errand — deetrueti 
fish HtM-im d to kuov 
had taken out G 
meant to have th 
one of them was av 
more than replenii 
cow rnignt come am 
aud put her yellow 
fl»her, like a blue 
through the dark 
uel, or »it on a 
with hi» beak »i 
feather»; even a 
down stream, like 
of wood, with hi» II 
water-top, and li 
quietly ; and yet 
other life, a» it di
man come».

Now let not an 
thought of these ti 
for 1 knew not t 
proud enough in 
versai fear I epn 

where 1 ilplaces, 
afraid, if anythin 
It i» all very prêt 
with their hopes i 
dumb as yet on 
waters murmurin] 
spread out with 
takes none of th ii 
meant for a poel 
charge upon me 
have a good appl 
he stole it.

When I had tr 
conquered now i 
coining 
friction, and oulj 
because of the ti 
ly, in an open 
spread about it, 
flowing softly in' 
And it brought, 
by the sweep of 
a larger power 
Lynn itself bai 
quietly down, u 
stairs and step- 
Lynn is. but gib 
bly, as if upon » 

Hereupon l di 
reason 
water was bitt 
toes were achi 
rubbed them we 
sting-nettle, an 
a while, was kin 

Now all the

out to rt

was mud

upon that mom 
munching a cm 
sweet brown V 
bacon along wit 
red heels agaii 
them warm, 1 
under the fork 

It seemed 
now and tell 
loaches ; and y 
knowing what 
where no grow 
worthy water, 
that 1 was ol 
fond enough < 
like a man to t 

However, as 
spirit arose wi 
what my lath 
had told me a 
a coward. Ai 
my little hear 
pating, and I 
father looks, 
him." So l p 
again, and bi 
from the knet 
and crossing 
under the bra 

the Bag ag 
I found it s 

and torn wit1 
rocky as the 
go evenly, 
stakes stretc 
way across t 
riders of pi 
last year's wi 
quiet places 
the
olive movinf 
the sun came 
making 
shadowing tl 

Here, alt hi 
deep, dark p 
step 1 took 

rd, on th

tran#par

sport of loi 
forking som 
driving ot I» 
I could bai
have ever 
wonder that 
about dange 
time, hut s 
wuenever I 
called a bi 
soot h there 
having mor 
the rough I 
so large as 
even taken 
pound.

But in a 
never was 
rocky ech< 
away, or t h* 
and the pin 
and the c< 
until I th 
have a goo 
of my eatii 

For now 
hind the b 
trees, bein 
giants ren 
moment as 
white fro? 
worse and 
with it.
came to ai
a gr« 
whitened 
9fd«'H, till 

Now, tl 
ease and c 
water, wh 
yet I had 
ears into 
cramped 
in all con 
the midd 
shoulders
pit,
into it, e' 
sunshine 
sun ever 
dored an 
pool itsc 
about it,

it in sti 
and the «

and dept 
the roari

n
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